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Random House USA Inc, United States, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint. Language:
English . Brand New Book. When Harry Met Sally for YA romance readers. This opposites-attract
love story is perfect for fans of Huntley Fitzpatrick, Stephanie Perkins, and Jenny Han. June wants
high school to end and real life to begin. Oliver is soaking up senior year s glory days. They could
have coasted through high school, knowing about--but not really knowing--each other. Except that
their moms have arranged for Oliver to drive June to school. Every. Single. Day. Suddenly these two
opposites are fighting about music, life . . . pretty much everything. But love is unpredictable. When
promises--and hearts--get broken, Oliver and June must figure out what really matters. And then
fight for it. Addictive. Fans of Deb Caletti and Sarah Dessen will enjoy this sweet romance. --SLJ An
entertaining and even touching romance. --Kirkus Reviews Satisfying from the first fractious car
ride right down to the unabashedly happy ending. A fine romance. --Booklist.
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook is definitely worth getting. Yes, it is play, still an interesting and amazing literature. I am delighted to inform you that here is the finest book i
have go through in my own daily life and may be he finest pdf for possibly.
-- Dr. Catherine Hickle-- Dr. Catherine Hickle

This pdf is definitely worth getting. I have got read and i am sure that i will going to read once more yet again in the future. I discovered this pdf from my
dad and i encouraged this book to find out.
-- Korbin Bruen-- Korbin Bruen
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